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released on May 27 and is good.  My kids and I have a sneak peek at a brand new DVD called Dora &amp;Boots Best Friends Forever and you can follow them on their way to 8 of their greatest adventures.  This DVD takes you back to the beginning and you'll love to see how Dora and Boots first met,
see the magic recreation park and watch them celebrate Best Friends Day!  Enjoy more than three hours of fun with Dora and boots with your kids and they'll be talking about these adorable episodes in days.  Pre-order Dora Explorer: Dora &amp;Boots Best Friends for just $12.74 currently on Amazon
and be one of the first to see this DVD.  I guarantee your kids will love it. Episodes to love and enjoy: Riding the roller coaster RocksDora, Boots and Abuela explore the magical rain oar park, Adventure Forest, so they can ride the roller coaster rocks! Best friendsSatisfied day best friends!  Today is a
special day for best friends to play together.  Boots and Dora decided to meet for a picnic to celebrate. Dora and the first TripDora tells the story of how she first met Boots.  On their first adventure, Dora and Boots need to bring tools back to the Fiesta Trio so they can play for a bulging queen bee. The
Great River Boat loses one of its shiny red boots in the Great River.  Dora and boots set off on a wild water adventure as they ized after a runaway shoe. Boots and a special dendread, Boots does everything he wants, because this is his special day!  His favorite thing in the world is to visit his father at
work. Baseball bootsboots loves baseball!  He likes to run, catch and throw, but he's never been able to hit him before.  So when Dora and Boots have a big baseball game, Boots is determined to get its first hit. Boots and fluffy dinosaurIt's bedtime, and Dora and Boots are like a sleepover.  Dora has her
teddy bear, Osito, but Boots can't find a fluffy dinosaur.  His dinosaur must have fallen from his bag in Game Park. Call me Mr RiddlesBoots is thrilled to hear about the mystery contest today in Mount Toll.  The boots are sure he can solve the stupidest mystery. A happy Addicted2savings4u reader will win
a copy of the brand new Dora and Boots Best Friends Forever DVD!  Submit is open only to US residents and will run from 5/26-6/1, good luck! (a) Rafikcopter dara
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